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1. The present complaint dated 1,0.06.2021 been filed by the

the Real Estatecomplainants/allottees under section 3l-

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real (Regulation and

) for violation ofDevelopment) Rules,201,7 [in short, the Ru

section 1t(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is in alia prescribed

r all obligations,

APPEARANCE

Sh. Sanjeev Sharma
Sh. C.K. Sharma

ORDER

No.2365 ofZ02L

that the promoter shall be responsible
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A.

2.
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responsibilities and functions under the p on of the Act or
the rules and regulations made there under

as per the agreement for sale executed inter

Unit and project related details

The particulars of project, unit, sale conside n, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed nding over the

possession, delay period, ', have detailed in the

following tabular form:

No.2365 of2021.

01.05.201
7.1,2.2079

valid up to 7.t2.2020
Building plan approved on 08.08.2013

floor of buil

[Page 20 of

ing no.S

mplaintl
Size of unit 2600 sq. ft

Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

18.10.2013

to the allottee
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S.no, Heads Information
7. Project name and,locati:on "The leaf', Sector 85,

Gurugram L22t02
2. Projeg-t area 11.09 acres

3. Nature of the project Group Housing Complex

4. a) DTCP license no. 81 of 20lL dated 16.09.20t1

b) License valid up to 15.09.2024

c) Name of the iicensee M/S Shiva Profins Private
Limited

5. a) RERA registered/not
registered

Registered

b) Registration certificate
no.

c) Extension no.

6.

7. Unit no.

B.

9.
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[Page 19 of complaint]
10. Due date of delivery of

possession as per clause

[8.1)of flat buyer's
agreement,36 months
from the date of this
agreement, and buyer
agrees and understands
that the developer shall be
entitled for a grace period
of 90 days for applying

18.10.2016

Note- Grace period, not to
be given as OC was not
applied within time stated
in BBA)

11. Rs.1,40,34,000 /-
[AS'per applicant ledger
dated 17.03.2021 on page
no.45 o'f complaint]

t2.
ts

r'.

,

$-.Tg

Rs.1,18,931387 /-
[As per applicant ledger
dated 77',03.2021 on page
io.4$' of'complaintl

13. Delay in
possess
order i.e.

4 years 10 months 11 days

74. Offer of Possession Not offered

15. Occupation Certificate Not received

B. Facts of the complaint

The complainants submitted as under: -

3. The complainants booked a unit no. 9A on 9th floor of building

no.5 admeasuring 2600 sq. ft. in the project "The Leaf' at

sector-85, Gurugram. They paid a booking amount of

Rs.12,00,000/- through cheque no. 004833 and 356125 dated

1,6.08.201,2 and 12.08.2012. A fl:rt buyer agreement between

the complainants and the respondents was signed and
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executed on 18.10.2013. The total value of unit was

Rs.1,40,3 4,OOO /- including EDC, IDC and car parking as per flat

' buyer agreement. The complainants had paid all the

instalments timely and deposited Rs'1,18,93,387 /- which was

more than B0o/o of total sale consideration.

4. That the complainants made efforts to get an update on the

progress in the development of the project. However, their

queries were never repltes-fi.ff,4nd the respondent was always
'.

vague and evasive to SUrc As per clause no. 8.1 of

builder buyer agreemeng'rUtiiliter was obliged and liable to

give possession of said urtii within 3 years from the date of
..::tt.'',

said

signing of builder buyer agreement and a period of 3 months

more was agreed by the buyers for applying and obtaining

occupation certificate.

5. That the respondent has failed to meet its obligations and

commitments as per flat buyer agreement as it has caused

undue delay in handing over the possession of the unit for

more than 4 years from committed date as per clause B (8.1)

of said agreement.

C. Relief sou

6. The complainants have sought following reliefs:

ti) Direct the respondent to pay the interest for delay

possession charges.

(ii) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of

allotted unit.
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GURUGRAM Complaint No.2365 of 202t

0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section Ll(4) [a) of the act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondents

That the respondents humbly submits that each and

every averment and contention, as made/raised in the

(i)

(ii)

complaint, unless Specifically admitted, be taken to have

been categorically denied

!*^--^^+-. ^C C^^*^

it and may be read as

travesty of facts.I lqv LJ.

pertinent to make reference to some of

the prgvi3lons 6Tthe git of ZO16 qd'rules, 2017 made
t .u '*. . n, 1-- eq -., "" 

l

by the Government of Haryana in exercise of powers

conferred by sub-section L read with sub-section 2 of

section 84 of the Act of 20L6. Section 31 of 20t6 Act

provides for filing of complaints with this authority or the

adjudicating officer. Sub-section (1) thereof provides that

any aggrieved person may file a complaint with the

authority or the adjudicating officer, as the case may be,

That the complaint filed by the complainants before the

authority, besides being mis;conceived and erroneous, is

untenable in the eyes of law. They have misdirected

themselves in filing the above captioned complaint before

this authority as the relief being claimed by them cannot

be said to even fall within thLe realm of jurisdiction of this

Iiii)

authority.

That it would be
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for any violation or contravention of the provisions of

201.6 Act or the rules and regulations made thereunder

against any promoter, allottee or real estate agent, as the

case may be. Sub-section (.2) provides that the form,

manner and fees for filing complaint under sub-section

(1) shall be such as may be prescribed. Rule 28 of 201,7

provides for filing of complaint with this authority, in

reference to section 31 of Act of 201,6.

(iv) That in the present ;tj€ complainants are seeking

interest which, fro f the provisions of the Act

hereinabove, would be liabl: for adjudication, if at all, by

the adjudicating officer and not this authority. Thus, on

this ground alone the complaint is liable to be rejected.

(") That further, without prejudice to the aforementioned,

filing of the t: is not.without jurisdiction, even
)

thenrn"ffi 
l#Jx$r."H.?1r,"fun"3usaid,,lobemaintainable

and is lidbl&orbtrrefected for ffibsgfigtts as ensuing.

[vi) That it 
riS]ax 

rtdtt'er oqfdrd .,and,ldther a conceded

position that no such agreement, as referred to under the

provisions of Act of 20t6 and rules 2017, has been

executed between the respondent and the complainant.

Rather, the agreement that has been referred to, for the

purpose of getting the adjudication of the complaint,

though without jurisdiction, is the flat buyer's agreement,

executed much prior to coming into force of Act of 2076.

Complaint No. 2365 of 2021

even if it was to be asr'be assumedr be assumed though not admitting that the

Page 6 of25
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(vii) That the adjudication of the complaint for interest as

provided under sections 1,2,1.4,18 and L9 of 20L6 Act, if

any, has to be in reference to the agreement for sale

executed in terms of Act of 201,6 and rules,2017 and no

other agreement. This submission of the respondent inter

alia, frnds support from reading of the provisions of act of

201,6 as well as rules, 2017 including the aforementioned

submissions.

(viii) That the relief so complainants appear to be

(ix)

(x)

claimed as sought for, are liable to be dismissed. No relief

much less any interim relielfl, as sought for, is liable to be

granted to the complainants;.

That the complainants have miserably and wilfully failed

to make payments in time or in accordance with the terms

of the a['o"frnpn1{nat bgy'BttufldugrdqGenf" [t is pertinent to

mention'neiaiii itii tiir dat;, the total delay in rendering

the payment towards due instalments by the

complainants is 2362 days on various occasions under

different instalments. It is further pertinent to mention

here that as per the records maintained by the

respondent company, the complainants have defaulted in

making timely payment of due instalments right from the

Page7 of25
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inception. Hence, there can be no doubt that

complainants' intention was of not abiding the terms of

the flat buyer agreement right from the inception of

contractual relations between the parties.

[xiJ It is submitted that the complainants have frustrated the

terms and conditions of the flat buyer's agreement, which

were the essence of the arrangement between the parties

and therefore, the complainants now cannot invoke a

particular clause, and therefore, the complaint is not

maintainable and shOttld be rejected at the threshold. The

[xii)

complainants have also mis;directed in claiming interest

on account of alleged delayed offer for possession.

That it has been categorically agreed between the parties

that subject to the complain.ants having complied with all

the terms and conditions of the flat buyer's agreement

and not being in default undLer any of the provisions of the

said agreement and having complied with all provisions,

formalities, documentation, etc., the developer proposes

to handover the possession of the unit in question within

a period of 36 months from the date of signing of the

agreement. It had also been agreed that the respondents

would also be entitled to a further grace period of 90 days

after expiry of 36 months.

(xiii) It is submitted that the Municipal Corporation of

Gurugram vide direction dated 1.4.1,0.201,9 bearing memo

no. MCG/ADMC/2019 imposed a complete ban from

1,1,.t0.2019 to 31..1.2.2019 on the construction activities in

Page 8 of25
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Gurugram. Further, Environment Pollution (Prevention

and Control) authority for NCR vide direction dated

0t.lt.201,9 bearing EPCA-R/201'9 /L-53 imposed a

complete ban from 01.11.2019 to 05.11.201-9. Further,

hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 04.11,.2019 in

the matter bearing W.P ICJ No. 13029 /1,985 also banned

the construction activities in Delhi NCR till further orders

keeping in mind the damage caused to the environment

due to constructionilrend i'demolition activities. It is

pertinent to mentiofl here that the Hon'ble Supreme

court has only on 09.12.20L9 partially uplifted the ban on

construction activities in Delhi NCR between 6am to 6pm.

Thereafter despite facing practical issues in arranging

manpower, the respondents had hardly managed to

maintain the minimum labour force constantly in the

Iabour camp at the project site to complete the pending

work at the earliest. This clearly shows bona fide

intention of the responden'ls to complete the project on

time.

[xiv) It is also submitted that due to the ban imposed by the

above said authorities, there was no progress at site

consequent to which respondents manpower, plant &

machinery and other resources which stood fully

mobilized at site were rendered idle thereby casting upon

the respondents heavy linancial losses due to the

stagnancy of resources. It is also pertinent to mention

herein that such bans majorly affect the projects which
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are near completion like the project in question. Hence,

even after putting days and nights in completing the

project, the delay occurred due to such circumstances

which were beyond the control of the respondent's

company.

(*rr) That in the present case, it is a matter of record that the

complainants have not fulfilled their obligation and have

not even paid the i on time that had fallen due.

Accordingly, no

to the complainan

; .1llef 'u ld$s as claimed can be granted
il tI :l.::

':.+!.
fo.LJ, ::: "'

t:.:i. .j. .i=. i I r I .l

[>rvi) That,h..".lFdfll

allottees, which

ihg.,fiount to be paid by the
: Nt:. lL r
'in'ql'l# ed delay in handing

for cost of completion of the project arisen on account of

non-payment/default in par,/ment of instalments by the

of affor 
ffi*tq:iii!:9ta"b ,,,,_q 

tnq projects) which

has beeri"'""foi'ffidd'td" complete constrtrction of stalled,

brownfield, RERA registered residential developments

that are in the affordable housing / mid-income category,

are net worth positive and requires last mile funding to

complete construction. It has a target corpus of Rs. 12,500

crores with a green shoe option of Rs. 12,500 crores. The

Swamih Investment Fund - I vide their letter dated

Page 10 ofZS
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23.07.2020 has sanctioned an initial amount of Rs. 110

Crores to complete the project. The first trench had

already been disbursed to the respondent company and

the same is being infused into the project for speedy

construction. As per the condition of the fund sanctioned

the entire amount of the fund shall be utilised only in

completion of the project under the observation and

monitoring of the ,q,:l.y deployed by the swamih fund in

the project. The pri$ary objective of establishment of

swamih fund is to n+1p the:home buyers in getting their

Complaint No. 2365 of 202I

homes and is sponsored by the department of economic

affairs, Ministry of finance, Government of India. If any

adverse relief is allowed by this hon'ble court, then the

India shall be defeated.

(xvii) That the project "The Leaf' has been registered with the

authority vide registration no.23 of 2019.lt is submitted

that even after the halt in wonk due to various reasons and

not limited to delay on the part of the allottees, NGT

notifications, covid-19 pandemic, etc., the respondent has

completed the construction of the building in which the

unit allotted to the complainants is located within the

timeline committed before RERA Gurugram.

[xix) It is submitted that the total sale consideration of the flat

booked by the complainants was Rs. 1,40,3 4,000 /-.
However, it is submitted that the total sale consideration

amount was exclusive of thre registration charges, IFMS,

Page 11 of25
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stamp duty charges, service tax and other charges which

are to be paid by the complainants at the applicable stage.

It is submitted that the complainants defaulted in making

payments towards the agreed sale consideration of the

flat from the very inception. Furthermore, on account of

non-receipt of the instalment amount on time despite, the

respondents have also issued notice and reminder to the

is submitted that under such facts and circumstances, the

complainants are not entitled to any relief as prayed for

by the complainants in the present complaint.

[.xx) That a builder constructs a project phase wise for which it

gets payment from the prospective buyers and the money

received from the prospective buyers are further invested

towards the completion of tlhe project. It is important to

note that a builder is supposed to construct in time when

the prospective buyers make payments in terms of the

agreement. It is pertinent to mention here that one

particular buyer who makes payment in time can also not

be segregated, if the payment from other prospective

buyer does not reach in time. It is relevant to note that the

problems and hurdles faced by the developer or builder

have to be considered while adjudicating complaints of

complaint No. 2365 of 202L
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(xxiJ It is submi

building i

located

applied

offer

immedi

and on

(xxii)

E.

No.2365 of2021.

the prospective buyers. It is further t to note that

the slow pace of work affects the in of a developer,

as it has to bear the increased cost of co

to its workers, contractors, material s

n and pay

l, statutory

renewals, etc, It is most respectfully mitted that the

irregular and insufficient payment b the prospective

buyers such as the complainants the hands of

developer/builder wards timely

completion of the

of the

complainants is

ts have already

nt shall

e complainants

on certificate

That the presen

complainants.

nable and liable

to be dismissed on account

party in as much as the legal

of necessary

Sh. Sunil Yadav

have not been made a party.

B. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in di te. Hence, the

ese undisputedcomplaint can be decided on the basis of

documents and submission made by the pa

furisdiction of the authority

ies.
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The authority has complete territorial and subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reasons given below:

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

9. As per notification no. 1/92/2017'ITCP dated 1'4.1,2.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Real Estate \egulatory Authority, Gurugram

+ti ni ;,r l

The respondent has contended that the relief regarding refund

and compensation are within the jurisdiction of the

adjudicating officer and jurisdiction w.r.t the same does not lie

with the authority. It seems that the reply given by the

respondents is without going through the facts of the

complaint as the same is totally out of context. The

complainants have nowhere sought the relief of refund and

regarding compensation part the complainants have stated

that they are reserving the right for compensation and at

present they are seeking only delay possession charges. The

L0.

Page 14 of25
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authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.1 Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t.
buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into
force of the Act

11. The contention of the is that authority is deprived

of the jurisdictionto gb intg the interpretation of, or rights of

the parties inter-se in accordancr: with the apartment buyer's

agreement executed between the parties and no agreement for

sale as referred to under the provisions of the Act or the said

rules has been executed inter se parties. The authority is of the

view that the Act nowhere provirdes, nor can be so construed,

that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming

into force of the AcL Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules

and agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

However, if the Act has providled for dealing with certain

specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner,

then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the

Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. Numerous pro,u,isions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and

Page 15 of25
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sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd, Vs. UOI

and others. (W.P 2737 of 207f which provides as under:

" 779. Under the provisions of Section 78, the deloy in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter ond the allottee prior to its registration under
REPI1.. Under the provisions of REPII., the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the sa.me;ttru(gr Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewritln!7:'OJ contract bettueen the flat
p u r ch a se r a n d fi e. ;pxg$g!$r,....

122. We have already d{Stfiiffidrfftat above stated provisions of
the REM are,,notjfeirospective in nature. They may to
some extent behaiiig a'retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of REM ca1np!-.be challenged. The Parliament
i s co mp,Rtept eno u!)h' ta' Ieg'iilqte I aw hav ing r e tro s p e c tiv ei s co mp,.RterJtt eno u!)h' ta' Ieg'iilqte I aw hav ing r e tro s p e c tiv e
or retrbadtive effect. A law can be even ftamed to affect
subsisting / existing contractual righis between the
parti4l in.the.!'irgbr publiqtintereSt. We do not have any
doubt in Our'find'that the REM has beeh framed in the
larger public interest afl.er a thorough study and
discussion made at the hi,qhest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Cornmittee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

12. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 tjtled as Mqgic Eye Developer

Dahiya,in order dated 17.12.2019Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh

the HaryanaRd Esfate Appellate Trrbunaf has observed-

"34. Thus,"{iieping in view our aforesaid disiussion, we are of
the considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are
quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be
ooolicable to the aoreements for sale entered into even
prior to coming into operation of the Act where the
transaction are still in the process of completion. Hence in
case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and

Page 16 of25
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unreesonable rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

F.II Obiection regarding format of the compliant

13. The respondent has further raised contention that the present

complaint is not maintainable as the complainants have filed

the present complaint before the adjudicating officer and the

same is not in amended CRA format. The reply is patently

wrong as the complaint has been addressed to the authority

and not to the adjudicating officer. The authority has no

hesitation in saying th-at the respondent is trying to mislead

the authority by saying that ttre said complainant is filed

before adjudicating officer. There is a prescribed proforma for

filing complaint before the authority under section 31 of the

Act in form CRA. There are 9 different headings in this form (i)

particulars of the complainants have been provided in the

complaint [ii) particulars of the respondent- have been

provided in the complaint (iii)is regarding jurisdiction of the

authority- that has been also mentioned in para 14 of the

complaint (iv) facts of the case have been given at page no, 5

to B (v)relief sought that has also been given at page L0 of

complaint (vi)no interim order has been prayed for (vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page B of complaint

(viii) particulars of the fees already given on the file [ix)list of

PagelT of25
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G.

L4.

enclosures that have already been available on the file.

Signatures and verification part is also complete. Although

complaint should have been strictly filed in proforma CRA but

in this complaint all the necessary details as required under

CRA have been furnished along with necessary enclosures.

Reply has also been filed. At this stage, asking complainant to

file complaint in form CRA strictly will serve no purpose and it

will not vitiate the proceedings oi the authority or can be said

to be disturbing/violating any of the established principle of

natural justice, rather getting into technicalities will delay

justice in the matter. Therefore, the said plea of the respondent

w.r.t rejection of complaint on this ground is also rejected and

the authority has decided to proceed with this complaint as

such.

Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants

Relief sought by the complainants - Direct the respondent to

handover the possession of allotted unit.

In the present complaint, the complainants intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensqtionls(1). lf
the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of
an opartment, plot, or building, --

Complaint No. 2365 of 2021.
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Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed."

15. Clause 8.1 of the flat buyer's agreement (in short, the

agreement) dated 18.10.2013, provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

1_6.

"S.l possession

"subiect to terms*.oJ 
"tluis .clguse and subject to the Flat

Buyer(s) havin:fii:;'fpplplJe:d ,with all the terms and
conditions of thij"afugement and not being in defautt
under any of tne pibn*ipns of this Agreement and
complied with all prgvlsions, formalities, documentation
etc., as piegcrib.gdt.py,.the. Develaper. The developer
propoles tpithan{lioydr tu'p'uxesiion of the flat within a
perioii o 't1rii6r-Sfx*6.r19.ih' 

s friin the date of signing
of thii-' eigreemeni' The flat buybrb) agrees and
undj2ritahds that the deveioper shall be ,ititlrd to o
grace period of 90 days, after the expiry of thirty-six (56)
monlhs, for applying and obtaining ine occupation
certificate in respect ofthe Group Housing Complex."

At the outset, it is relevant to . comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds o1'terms and conditions of this

agreement and application, and the complainants not being in

default under any provisions of these agreements and

compliance with all provisions, formalities and documentation

as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in

fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by

Page 19 of25
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the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for

the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing

over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such

clause in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to

evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and

to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just nt as to how the builder has

misused his dominant drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreemen Iottee is left with no option

L7,

but to sign on the do

possession charges at the prescribed rate, i.e., proviso to

oes not intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules, Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72,
section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
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(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 72; section 18; and
sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the
rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank af India highest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal
cost of lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be

replaced by such benchmark lending rates which the
State Bank of India may fix from time to time for lending
to the general public.

18. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interep!...$;$$e;fapg of interest so determined
t --

by the legislature, is reaiglable and if the said rule is followed

L9,

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

flat buyer's agreement provides that promoter shall be

entitled to a grace period of 90 days for applying and obtaining

occupation certificate in respect of group housing complex. As

a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied for occupation

certificate within the time limit prescribed by the promoter in

the flat buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one cannot

be allowed to take advantage ofhis own wrong. Accordingly,

this grace period of 90 days cannot be allowed to the promoter

at this stage.
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22.

20. Consequently, as per website of the State

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lend

of India i.e.,

ng rate (in short,

MCLRJ as on date i.e., 29.09.2021 is 7 Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal

+2o/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

t of lending rate

21. The definition of term'interest'as defined u der sectionZ(za)

of the Act provides that interest from the

allottees by the bf defaul shall be equal to

the rate of interest be liable to pay

the allottees, evant section is

reproduced

"(za) "in

O the allottee by the
to the rate of

interest to pay the
allottee, in case

(i0 the allottee shall
be amountor any

thereof and
payable by

the date the
allottee defaults in payment to the
it is paid;"

till the date

Therefore, interest on the delay from the

complainants shall be charged at the p bed rate i.e.,

is the same as is

No.2365 of202L

9.30o/o by the respondent/promoter
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the

being granted to the complainants in

possession charges.

of delayed

On consideration of the documents le on record and

submissions made by both the

contravention of provisions of the Act, the

regarding

ty is satisfied

that the respondents

71(4)(a) of the Act by

subject unit within

agreement. By

executed

booked unit

from the

period. The

mentioned

possession comes o

are in contraven of the section

ing ion of the

as per the said

Lyer's agreement

possession of the

riod of 3 years

s 90 days grace

for the reasons

of handing over

rdingly, it is the

over

time

the I

16.

No,2365 of?02L

be delivered wi

failure of the promoters to fulfil its

as per the

non-compliance of the mandate contained

read with section 18(t) of the Act on

respondents is established. As such, the

entitled for delayed possession cha

i, responsibilities

13 to hand over

Accordingly, the

section 1t(a)(a)

the part of the

nants are

i.e. interest at

016 till handingprescribed rate @ 9.300/o p.a. w.e.f. 1-8.1
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rules.

H.

24.

i. The respo

prescrib

from

date

occu

ii. The

promo

month

iii.

iv.

Page 24 of 25

No.2365 of2021,

over of possession after obtaining occupatio certificate as per

provisions of section 1B[1) of the Act read th rule 15 of the

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this

following directions under section 3Z of e Act to ensure

compliance of obligati n the as per the

function entrusted to under on 34[f): -

to interest at the

month of delay

10.2016 till the

after obtaining

I be paid to the

complainants m the of this order

er and issues the

ll be paid by the

f the subsequent

tstanding dues,

for the delayed

allottee by the

charged at the

and interest for every month

The complainants are directed to pay

if any, after adjustment of interest

period.

The rate of interest chargeable from

promoters, in case of default shall
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the

sup

25.

26.

dated

Complaints

File be con

No.2365 of2021

prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by

promoters which is same rate of

promoter shall be liable to pay the al

default i.e., the delayed possession

section Z(za) of the Act.

v. The respondents shall not charge

rt of thecomplainants whi

Moreover, holdi

respondents/

which the

ttees, in case of

charges as per

ing from the

yer's agreement.

hall not charged by the

being part of

by the Hon'ble

3B8e /2020

promoter at

,

tsa#r Kumar)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Autho

Dated: 29.09.2021

\7- E-------
iay Ku-mar Goyal)

Member

ty, Gurugram
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